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Per info, assistenza e compilazione CV in inglese 

Maria Megna - EURES Adviser 

maria_megna@regione.lombardia.it 

 

 

Requisiti per candidarsi a queste offerte 

Cittadini con nazionalità o residenza legale in uno dei 28 paesi dell’UE con età superiore ai 35 anni che 

ricercano un’occupazione (lavoro, tirocinio o apprendistato) in un paese dell’UE diverso da quello di 

residenza 

 

Modalità di iscrizione 

Vai sul portale REACTIVATE  http://www.reactivatejob.eu/login registrati e completa il tuo CV 

 

Il sostegno finanziario diretto erogato ai singoli partecipanti può includere:  

a) indennità di viaggio per il colloquio (spese di viaggio e alloggio calcolate in base alla distanza); b) 

corsi di lingua;  

c) indennità di trasferimento (variabile, in base al paese di destinazione);  

d) riconoscimento delle qualifiche (contributo forfettario);  

e) indennità di viaggio supplementare per i candidati con esigenze particolari e/o provenienti dalle 

regioni ultraperiferiche dell’UE;  

f) indennità di soggiorno per i tirocinanti e gli apprendisti.  

I partecipanti possono anche beneficiare di altri servizi di assistenza gratuita forniti dai «servizi per 

l’impiego Reactivate», compresa la formazione pre- e/o post-collocamento (corso di lingua o altro), 

tutoraggio per i tirocinanti o gli apprendisti e un servizio di accoglienza nel paese di destinazione.  

 

I candidati sono responsabili della propria assicurazione di viaggio. Se applicabile, si consiglia di 

avere con sé la tessera sanitaria europea quando si viaggia o ci si sposta in un altro paese dell’UE 

  

25 professional nurses in Munich, Germany 
Job opportunity for 25 professional nurses in the public hospitals of Munich, Germany. 
Requirements: EU28 citizens (non German residents), University degree in nursing, good command of En-
glish as a plus. 
The German language course will be paid by the hospital. 
Please find the vacancy with complete information here https://bit.ly/2EiQuQO 
To apply: register on Reactivate/YfEj platform and once you are registered and have completely filled in 
your CV, please send an email with a presentation let-
ter to jobmobility@cittametropolitanaroma.gov.it, indicating “25 Professional Nurses in Munich” in 
the object. 

 

http://www.reactivatejob.eu/login
https://bit.ly/2EiQuQO
http://www.reactivatejob.eu/login
mailto:jobmobility@cittametropolitanaroma.gov.it
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EMEA Service Agent in Poland - English and French speaker 

Opportunity for 5 EMEA Service Agent in a global professional services Firm providing risk, retirement and 
health consulting. 
Requirements: EU28 citizens (non Polish residents), very good command of English and French language 
(at least B2 level). 
Please find the vacancy with complete information here https://bit.ly/2JjK3Av 
To apply: register on Reactivate/YfEj Platform and once you are registered and have completely filled in 
your CV, please send an email with a presentation letter to jobmobility@cittametropolitana-
roma.gov.it, indicating "EMEA service agent - English and French speaker". 

MEA Service Agent in Poland - English and German speaker 

Opportunity for 5 EMEA Service Agent in a global professional services Firm providing risk, retirement and 
health consulting. 
Requirements: EU28 citizens (non Polish residents), very good command of English and German language 
(at least B2 level). 
Please find the vacancy with complete information here https://bit.ly/2uM0nGZ 
To apply: register on Reactivate/YfEj Platform and once you are registered and have completely filled in 
your CV, please send an email with a presentation letter to jobmobility@cittametropolitana-
roma.gov.it, indicating "EMEA service agent - English and German speaker". 

EMEA Service Agent in Poland - English and Italian speaker 

Opportunity for 10 EMEA Service Agent in a global professional services Firm providing risk, retirement 
and health consulting. 
Requirements: EU28 citizens (non Polish residents), very good command of English and Italian language 
(at least B2 level). 
Please find the vacancy with complete information here   https://bit.ly/2uK9KqN       
To apply: register on Reactivate/YfEj Platform and once you are registered and have completely filled in 
your CV, please send an email with a presentation letter to jobmobility@cittametropolitana-
roma.gov.it, indicating "EMEA service agent - English and Italian speaker". 

Sales Contact Centre Agent in Sofia - Italian speaker 

Opportunity for 5 Sales Contact Centre Agents (Italian speakers) in Sofia, Bulgaria. 
Requirements: EU28 citizens (non Bulgarian residents), Italian mother tongue, good command of English 
(at least B2 level). 
Please find the vacancy with complete information here  https://bit.ly/2Gx6QLp 
To apply: register on Reactivate/YfEj Platform and once you are registered and have completely filled in 
your CV, please send an email with a presentation letter to jobmobility@cittametropolitana-
roma.gov.it, indicating "Sales Contact Centre Agent - Italian". 

Customer Service Consultant for Lufthansa in Czech Republic 

Opportunity for Customer Service Consultant in Brno, Czech Republic. 

http://www.reactivatejob.eu/multimedia/uploads/documents/EMEA%20service%20agent%20-%20English%20%26%20French%20speaker%20-%20PL.pdf
http://www.reactivatejob.eu/login
http://www.reactivatejob.eu/multimedia/uploads/documents/EMEA%20service%20agent%20-%20English%20%26%20German%20speaker%20-%20PL.pdf
http://www.reactivatejob.eu/login
http://www.reactivatejob.eu/multimedia/uploads/documents/EMEA%20service%20agent%20-%20English%20%26%20Italian%20speaker%20-%20REACT.pdf
https://bit.ly/2uK9KqN
http://www.reactivatejob.eu/login
http://www.reactivatejob.eu/multimedia/uploads/documents/Sales%20Contact%20Centre%20Agent%20-%20IT%20-%20React.pdf
http://www.reactivatejob.eu/login
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Requirements: EU28 citizens (non Czech residents), fluent in English + fluent in Hungarian or Italian or 
German. 
Please find the vacancy with complete information here https://bit.ly/2EiSXdZ 
To apply: register on Reactivate/YfEj Platform and once you are registered and have completely filled in 
your CV, please send an email to info@reactivatejob.eu, indicating "Customer Service Consultant - 
Brno". 

Bus Drivers in Germany. 

General requirements: EU28 citizens (non German residents), basic level of English; Driving license D or D 
and D1/DE.  
Please find the vacancy with complete information here https://bit.ly/2GxBCzQ 
To apply: register on Your first EURES job/Reactivate platform and once you are registered and have com-
pletely filled in your CV, please send an email to jobmobility@cittametropolitanaroma.gov.it, indicating 
“ Bus Drivers in Germany” in the object. 

Heavy truck drivers in Germany 

Opportunity for Heavy truck drivers in Germany. 
Requirements: EU28 citizens (non German residents), good command of English language, C or C, C1/ 
CM licence.  
Please find the vacancy with complete information here https://bit.ly/2q4qa8z 
To apply: register on Reactivate/YfEj Platform and once you are registered and have completely filled in 
your CV, please send an email with a presentation letter jobmobility@cittametropolitanaroma.gov.it, 
indicating "Heavy truck drivers - Germany" in the subject.  

Transport Manager in Austria 

Opportunity for Transport Managers in Wörgl, Austria. 
Requirements: EU28 citizens (non Austrian residents), school diploma/university degree or work expe-
rience, fluent in English. 
Please find the vacancy with complete information here https://bit.ly/2q1luzA 
To apply: register on Reactivate/YfEj Platform and once you are registered and have completely filled in 
your CV, please send an email with a presentation letter to info@reactivatejob.eu, indicating "Tran-
sport Manager - Austria" in the subject.  

Software Engineer (Technical Architect) - PL 

Opportunity for Embedded Software Engineers in Krakow (PL). The role will be primarily responsible for the 
architecture and design of front-end as well as back-end software. 
Requirements: EU28 citizens (non Polish residents), excellent command of English language, University 
Degree in Computer Science or Software Engineering (Master Degree is recommended). 
Please find the vacancy with complete information here. https://bit.ly/2q15Ghe 
To apply: register on Reactivate/YfEj Platform and once you are registered and have completely filled in 
your CV, please send an email to info@reactivatejob.eu, indicating "Software Engineeer (Technical 
Architect) - PL". 

http://www.reactivatejob.eu/multimedia/uploads/documents/REACTIVATE_%20Customer%20service%20Brno%20agg.pdf
http://www.reactivatejob.eu/login
http://www.reactivatejob.eu/multimedia/uploads/files/Job%20vacancy%20-%20Bus%20drivers.pdf
http://www.reactivatejob.eu/login
mailto:jobmobility@cittametropolitanaroma.gov.it
http://www.reactivatejob.eu/multimedia/uploads/documents/Vacancy%20-Heavy%20truck%20drivers.pdf
http://www.reactivatejob.eu/login
http://www.reactivatejob.eu/multimedia/uploads/documents/Transport%20Manager%20nuova%202.pdf
http://www.reactivatejob.eu/login
http://www.reactivatejob.eu/multimedia/uploads/documents/Soft%20eng%20(Technical%20Architect)%20-%20React.pdf
http://www.reactivatejob.eu/login
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Software Engineer (Solution Architect) - PL 

Opportunity for Embedded Software Engineers in Krakow (PL). The role will be primarily responsible for 
designing, coding, integrating, testing and debugging software for Linux OS platform. 
Requirements: EU28 citizens (non Polish residents), excellent command of English language, University 
Degree in Computer Science or Software Engineering. 
Please find the vacancy with complete information here.  https://bit.ly/2JjHaQk 
To apply: register on Reactivate/YfEj Platform and once you are registered and have completely filled in 
your CV, please send an email to info@reactivatejob.eu, indicating "Software Engineeer (Solution Ar-
chitect) - PL". 
  

Java developers in Krakow - PL 

Opportunity for experienced Java developers in leading IT services firm. 
Requirements: EU28 citizens (non Polish residents), excellent command of English language, minimum 7 
years of expertise in Java. 
Please find the vacancy with complete information here.  https://bit.ly/2GB1uLe 
To apply: register on Reactivate/YfEj Platform and once you are registered and have completely filled in 
your CV, please send an email to info@reactivatejob.eu, indicating "Java developers - PL". 
  

Service Desk Specialist with German and English in Prague 

Opportunity for Service Desk Specialists in Prague, Czech Republic. 
Requirements: EU28 citizens (non Czech residents), at least B2 knowledge of German and English, IT 
skills 
Please find the vacancy with complete information here. https://bit.ly/2uLDSSv 
To apply: register on Reactivate/YfEj Platform and once you are registered and have completely filled in 
your CV, please send an email to info@reactivatejob.eu, indicating "Service Desk Specialist with Ger-
man and English - Prague". 
  

IT Support Analyst with Danish and English in Prague 

Opportunity for IT Support Analysts in Prague, Czech Republic. 
Requirements: EU28 citizens (non Czech residents), at least B2 knowledge of Danish and English, IT skills 
Please find the vacancy with complete information here. https://bit.ly/2EjrpoB 
To apply: register on Reactivate/YfEj Platform and once you are registered and have completely filled in 
your CV, please send an email to info@reactivatejob.eu, indicating "IT Support Analyst with Danish 
and English - Prague". 

 Civil/building Engineers in Czech Republic 
Opportunity for 5 Civil/building Engineers (Architectural Drafter/Technician) in Czech Republic. 

http://www.reactivatejob.eu/multimedia/uploads/documents/Soft%20eng%20(Solution%20Architect)%20-%20React.pdf
http://www.reactivatejob.eu/login
http://www.reactivatejob.eu/multimedia/uploads/documents/Java%20Developers%20-%20PL%20-%20React.pdf
http://www.reactivatejob.eu/login
http://www.reactivatejob.eu/multimedia/uploads/documents/REACTIVATE_Service%20Desk%20Specialist%20with%20German%20and%20English.pdf
http://www.reactivatejob.eu/login
http://www.reactivatejob.eu/multimedia/uploads/documents/REACTIVATE_IT%20Support%20Analyst%20with%20Danish%20and%20English%202.pdf
http://www.reactivatejob.eu/login
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General equirements: EU28 citizens (non resident in Czech Republic), advanced level of English, tertiary 
qualification in a relevant field (Building Engineering, Civil Engineering, Architecture). 
Please find the vacancy with complete information here. https://bit.ly/2GRHirU 
To apply: register on Reactivate/YfEj platform and once you are registered and have completely filled in 
your CV, please send an email with a presentation letter to jobmobility@cittametropolitana-
roma.gov.it, indicating “Civil/Building Engineers (Architectural drafter/Technician) - Czech Republic” 
in the object. 
 

Software Tester for Test Automation in Austria 
Opportunity for Software Tester for Test Automation in Austria. 
General equirements: EU28 citizens (non Austrian residents), advanced level of English, degree in Compu-
ter Science, applied science or engineering, relevant working experience (ISTQB is an advantage), know-
ledge of software architecture, test patterns and Object-oriented programming is a plus. 
Please find the vacancy with complete information here. https://bit.ly/2q5Khme 
To apply: register on Reactivate/YfEj platform and once you are registered and have completely filled in 
your CV, please send an email with a presentation letter to info@reactivatejob.eu, indicating “Soft-
ware Tester for Test Automation - Austria” in the object. 
 

Software Developer .NET C# in Austria 
Opportunity for Software Developer .NET C# in Austria. 
General equirements: EU28 citizens (non Austrian residents), advanced level of English, degree in Compu-
ter Science or electrical engineering, good experience in programming with the .NET Framework and C#, 
knowledge in relational database (MS SQL Server) and of TCP/IP, Ethernet and WLAN. 
Please find the vacancy with complete information here. https://bit.ly/2Ej2qBX 
To apply: register on Reactivate/YfEj platform and once you are registered and have completely filled in 
your CV, please send an email with a presentation letter to info@reactivatejob.eu, indicating “Soft-
ware Developer .NET C# - Austria” in the object. 

Paralegal - Malta 
Opportunity for 1 paralegal in Malta.   
Requirements: EU28 citizens (non Malta residents), Italian mother tongue, advanced knowledge of English. 
Please find the vacancy with complete information here. https://bit.ly/2EiDOcz 
To apply: register on Reactivate/YfEj Platform and once you are registered and have completely filled in 
your CV, please send an email with a presentation letter to jobmobility@cittametropolitana-
roma.gov.it, indicating "Paralegal - Malta". 

Butchers - UK 
Opportunity for 15 butchers in various locations of the United Kingdom. 
Requirements: EU28 citizens (non British residents), basic knowledge of English and minimum 2 years of 
experience. 
Please find the vacancy with complete information here. https://bit.ly/2q3N7c4 
To apply: register on Reactivate/YfEj Platform and once you are registered and have completely filled in 
your CV, please send an email with a presentation letter to jobmobility@cittametropolitana-
roma.gov.it, indicating "Butchers - UK". 

http://www.reactivatejob.eu/multimedia/uploads/documents/Civil_Building%20Engineers.pdf
http://www.reactivatejob.eu/login
http://www.reactivatejob.eu/multimedia/uploads/documents/Software%20Tester%20for%20Test%20Automation_Austria.pdf
http://www.reactivatejob.eu/login
http://www.reactivatejob.eu/multimedia/uploads/documents/Software%20Developer_Net%20C%23_Austria.pdf
http://www.reactivatejob.eu/login
http://www.reactivatejob.eu/multimedia/uploads/documents/job%20vacancy%20-%20Paralegal.pdf
http://www.reactivatejob.eu/login
http://www.reactivatejob.eu/multimedia/uploads/documents/Butchers%20-%20React.pdf
http://www.reactivatejob.eu/login

